ARTSTAR II 5PC

AD522X SET CONFIGURATION
AGD22X 15x22 BASS DRUM
ADT12X 11x12 TOM TOM
ADT13X 12x13 TOM TOM
ADF16R 16x16 FLOOR TOM
AW526 6-1/2x14 MAPLE SNARE DRUM
MTH300 DOUBLE TOM HOLDER

COLOR: CHW (CHERRY WINE)

PREMIUM MAPLE SHELL
Canadian hard rock maple not only has the desired material characteristics of a warm sound but is also a wood of great strength that resists warping or breaking.

AWS26 MAPLE SNARE DRUM
The AWS26's premium maple, 7mm shell makes it the perfect snare drum to complement the response and clarity of Artstar II premium maple drums.

MT6300 DOUBLE TOM HOLDER
By combining a heavy-duty L-rod with our nylon Omnitail, completely flexible tom positioning and full drum shell vibration is achieved.

PREMIUM BIRCH SHELL
Japanese birch produces a hard, quick attack with a tight low end response.

GRANSTAR II 5PC

GD522X SET CONFIGURATION
GDB22X 15x22 BASS DRUM
GDT12X 11x12 TOM TOM
GDT13X 12x13 TOM TOM
GDF16R 16x16 FLOOR TOM
PM206 6-1/2x14 STEEL SNARE DRUM
MTH300 DOUBLE TOM HOLDER

COLOR: DR (DARK RED)

PM206 STEEL SNARE DRUM
The PM206 features a 1.1mm steel shell that has been meticulously crafted and engineered for perfect roundness. With its strong attack and full sound, it is an excellent match for the power of Granstar II's birch drums.
ARTSTAR II

The uniform roundness of Artstar II's 9ply, 7mm toms and its 9ply, 9mm bass drum is ensured by Tama's cross laminating manufacturing process. Less wood touching the drum head (3 ratio sound edge bevel), combined with Artstar II's extra thin shell, creates an incredibly sensitive and responsive drum.

ARTSTAR II 5PC

- A022FX SET CONFIGURATION
- 16x22 BASS DRUM
- 13x9 TOM TOM
- 14x12 TOM TOM
- 14x16 TOM TOM
- 5.5x14 MAPLE SNARE DRUM
- MH900 DOUBLE TOM HOLDER
- HP46 DRUM PEDAL
- H505 SIDEBEAM
- HC32 CYMBAL STAND
- SA30 - 05 TOM HOLDER/W/CLAMP

ARTSTAR II INDIVIDUAL DRUMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRUMS</th>
<th>MAPLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16x20 13x9</td>
<td>A022FX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16x22 14x12</td>
<td>A022FN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14x16 14x10</td>
<td>A022FL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GRANSTAR II

Granstar II drums are crafted with the same exacting techniques as Artstar II and are fitted with the same high tension lugs and hardware. Granstar II's birch shells are wrapped with the most roadworthy drum covering available today.

GRANSTAR II 7PC

- 16x22 BASS DRUM
- 16x14 FLOOR TOM
- 16x16 TOM TOM 9PLY
- 16x14 TOM TOM 8PLY
- 8x10 TOM TOM
- 8x10 FLOOR TOM
- 8x10 CYMBAL STAND
- MH900 DOUBLE TOM HOLDER
- HP46 DRUM PEDAL
- H505 SIDEBEAM
- HC32 CYMBAL STAND
- SA30 - 05 TOM HOLDER/W/CLAMP
- MH900 DOUBLE TOM HOLDER

GRANSTAR II INDIVIDUAL DRUMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRUMS</th>
<th>7PLY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16x20 16x14</td>
<td>GB20FX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16x22 16x16</td>
<td>GB22FX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16x14 16x14</td>
<td>GB14FX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16x10 8x10</td>
<td>GB10FX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8x10 8x10</td>
<td>GB08FX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COLOR: PAPYRIAN WHITE

COLOR: MAJESTIC PURPLE

COLOR: G27"XK